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SAM GOMPERS 
SEVERELY SCORE 

II. S. CONGRESS

MAY DAY PASSES Off 
QUIETLY IN CANADA

2ND INTERNATIONAL 
SEAMEN’S CONFERENCE

How Bolshevism 
Deals With Rights 

Of the IndividualREFUSED Oil). 
BY GOVERNMENT

a a a laternatieaal Ueoes Prefer to 
Celebrate ea Liber Day.

G. J. Gaetbier WM Repmeat 
Caaaiiaa Seaeee.The M<«ncow Iaverti}» pi

Apert from the miners of District 
26. United Mine Workers of America, 
(the Maritime Provinces) no body of 
men or women connected with the 
International Trade Union move
ment t»e* .part, officially, in May 
Day demonstrations. The miners of 
the east took a holiday In face of ex
isting agreements. They state that 
In doing so they were protesting 
against the refusal of the authorities 
to release the Winnipeg strike lead
ers on bail pending the decision of 
higher courte

As was pointed out la the last 
issue of the. Canadian Labor Press, 
organised Labor In Canada cele
brates on Labor Day. which waa es^ 
tabliahed for Labor by Labor. How
ever. some of the radicals discredit 
anything and everything achieved by 
labor for all the people of our coun
try. Many of the Socialists and 
"Reds** would have Labor Day abol
ished and make it in line with the 
labor Day of Continental Europe, 
which Is May 1. The A F. of L., in 
!•$•, addressed a letter to the 
French workingmen suggesting to 
them to celebrate the first of May 
when the carpenters were to inaugu
rate the eight-hour day. and from 
that suggestion, made by the presi
dent of the A. F. of L.. Samuel Oom- 
pers, they have made the 11 ret of 
May ofroach year their holiday

In Winnipeg a parade of the O. 
B. 17. and sympathisers was held, 
and a meeting of protest held; but 
■o fur as ws_can learn no Interna
tional Union participated. In To
ronto and Montreal the Socialists 
celebrated by speechifying In many 
centres local strikes were Inaugurat
ed: but these had nothing to do with 
May Day demonstrations.

4Canada will be represented at tbs 
second International Labor Confer-

port of the rtfrwedlssry com-

k•nee called under the auspices ofIn Uti-

138,000 prions, of whom 31.0*1 
were accused off 
ut to nary cri 
fence* committed as officials: 
8.3*7 of speculation, and 0.314 

anti - Govern

ing 1018 and 1010. 
period the Fewwfd Forte* i* U. 1 Scob- 

to Weeed uA Crible
Cool Commiuiou Hoi Right to the League of Nations.

; fereoce is due to open In Genoa. 
Italy, on June 15. The Canadian de
legates will be: Government, Sir 
George Perley. High C

r*u eowt»lImtract Operator! to Ea
st force Check-off. : iw.su or ar- K Swmpui chart* that the tnant 

CnUeO State* Con*rcm ha* tail** th* 
nation with “complet#**** and * Ma

in a final «Sort to compel th* 
Bboilriton Government and the edi- 
ployer* to #*cot«l« It. the One Bit 
Union recently charged Man. ter 
Morrow of U» Canmore Coal Com
pany. In the Calgary police court. : 
with breaking, the Industrial Dla- 
pute* Ad. Magistrate w; S. D*vid
eo n la hi* decleten gave Judgment 
again*! th* One Big Union.

The O. B u.'a contention wna that 
the employer* had no right to force 
miner* to algn the check-off of the 
United Mine Worker» of America a* 
Instructed by Coal Commleeioner J 
Armstrong, acting for the Dominion 
OorernmenL Mnnnger Morrow, ol 
th* Canmore Coni Company, enforc
ed this order end when a number 
of hie O. B. U. workmen refused to 
sign the check-off, he declined to 
allow them to eenllmw on th- r 
John They charged him in the ent

ry police court with breaking the 
Industrial Dispute*’ Act for having 
Brehtbltad them freen warktng.

Magistrate DavWMOn took ten days 
to prepare hi* declatoo. which waa 
to th* affect that Manager Morrow 
would have been answerable to the 
fader at authorltlee If he had not 
obeyed Armstrongs mllng and sec
ondly that Armstrong had power un
der Ord*r-ln-CounHI No. 1715. dat
ed Jena IS, 1*17. and Order-m- 
Cauncll No. 74tS. dated December 
**. Ill», to iaetruct mine manager» 

force th* vhe. k-off. Hence he 
dismissed the O.&U.'a action.

The gist of the attention In that 
th* Federal Government only recog- 
■laan the United Mine Workers of 
America In District 11. It holda 
that the On* Big Union has not 
■bows that It would honor an agree- 

eot ta which It might ho a party. 
On the cntltrary. the O.B.U.'» record 
le that It prefer, breaking agree
ment# to keeping them

In London"; G. J. Denharnt*. Deputyof

4tml opinion*. The penuu ffiffi-
ployerw, Thomas Robb. MeuflreoL 

- Shipping Federation “
Workers, G. J. Gauthier. Montreal
Kaaman’t f'nlrtB

Minister of Naval Service»Ithol .-Mrtrmratrd • •61.
The Mcwm refer inly lo (hr rs' don" are made by Samuel GoHALIFAX ELECTS THREE 

LABOR MEN TO CRT 
COUNCIL.

work of the Moscow and IV- President of the Amerlonn Federa
tion Of labor. In the current lease of 
the American FederatloaM.

No
eoenc Is givra of «be The roafmsM has basa speciallyend i icpBibn* by subordinate 1 <~all«d to deal with labor questionsIfoCrftr* com "America must ge 

Congress and «feet
t -rid of its rffil

amor* other subjects, with the 
quest.on off the application to sea- 

t of thé eight-hour day coeven-
FÀRMEPS RAISING MILLION 1

rd, one phase of the dis

It will deal.
Halifax labor scored a distinct 

triumph In last week's civic elec
tions» . For the first time In the 
history of the city Labor men will 
sit In the red swivel cbaits of the 
City Council chamber, says the 
Citisen. The results off the con
test is highly encouraging to Labor 
men throughout the city and prov
ince. and is but a presage of the 
events that are shaping for Labor's 
victorious entry into the Provincial 
and Dominion Parliamenta 
Halifax Labor Party Is not yet a 
year old, and the election of three 
straight Labor men is recognised 
as » splendid victory and augurs 
well for the success of the party 
at the next civic elections, when 
Labor propose* putting a full Labor 
slate tor mayor and aldermen In 
the field.

an action Con
gress.' be said. -Thé ao' Congress 
must give place to a >##’ Congres** 

The labor lead 
grass has failed on the peace treaty, 
in reconstruction and the high cost 
of living and that it also has * failed 
us In Intelligent < «.>mprehension et 
every great question affecting the 
lives and welfare of our people.** 

"The sins of the present Congres*’* 
he added, “were of commission a»

I
vl

asserts that Can
in this
ruseie#1 wfih be of special Interest So 
Canada. When the original draft was 

’ submitted to the Washing!on con- 
j fereece. it made the eight-hour day 
applicable to men employed 1n trane- 
i>mnssM—Imbm— 
the suggestion of the Canadian 
Government delegates this feature

;DOLLARS FOR CO-OFERA- 
TIVE FURFOSES. 9 Mir

Mr Isaac Naylor, of Feneioo Fells 
ts organlzing<tR«r_Wsrious Farmers’ 
Clubs In the counties of Victoria. 
Haiitmrton. Peterboro, Durham, and 
Northumberland for a big financial 
campaign which will begin about the 
middle of June. The objective aim
ed at by the farmers of the prov
ince Is $1,006.000. which amount is 
to be used by the Farmers’ Co-oper
ative Company. Toronto, for the 
purpose of establishing wholesale 
houses, etc. The objective set for 
Victoria and Hailhurton is $25.0*0.

illiinland waterways. On 1]iM
Th**of the proposed convention was held

over for the specie! conference and 
will be considered at Ge

Updor the terms of the labor 
charter of the treaty of Versailles, 
Canada along with other states, 
members of the League, is entitled 
to send two advisers for each subject 
en the agenda p*tld^BffiMflSffiffiffi| 
fact, accompanied the dffi—!>>»/•» 
Washington, but

well as omission, as there had been 
almost an eagerness to do the 
things, the enaetm t of the Rail
road Bill being cited as a shining
example ’

"The blind and bigoted action etAdvises*, tn *55'xi congreae in re feeing to goal latalll- 
■eattr with tha ,wie treaty has 
mage It Imnoeelhle far th* CnHog 

Iho proper cee-

ma be GARMENT WORKERS’ CON
VENTION OPENS AT CHICAGO.

to Genoa an they are not considered
TRADE UNION MOVEMENT 

WILL NOT STAND STILL
necessary In rlew of the apecial

•tales to man iftore of the conference, and the ex-
cern In the., affairs.- enld Mr. Oona- 
nera after naaertlng that th* affaire
United îmt'i*” U‘e CO”~ra •* «*» 

"On our own continent than to 
tke aam# need. For weeks, * MI»- 
ton.i aub^nmmm., has baa* rwlna
up and down tha county» gathering t.».imnny, the erldent purposed 
which can be bat to Inflame the 
mind# at those who think little and 
who take much an faith. At periods 
«II too frequent, th* United Buta* to 

PmSi I —sought to th* verge of war with
before the convention will be doser Mexico it in not difficult to nee the 
alliance between th* «arment work- evidence# ef eattsfer-lon en the nart 
era of thia continent and the or- of the predatory intereau at each af 
ganlsed needle trade* worker, of thaee periods aer to it difficult to 
Rurope At a recent meeting of discern the propaganda which loa
the general executive board of the tare the development - f ihern It le 
..non it wan deeidrd to propose to no longer possible is feel with oa* 
th* convention an International minty that high Government effl-

have not been nude the tool* 
of the world. TMs préposé! was a and pawns of the»* who seek latter* 

.* T4*1* to Europ* ef Presl- vent lea, the latest term tor which Is 
dent SehleeUiger. In th# courue of "Cubanlsatlee.’ ^ 
waioh he attended a general con- "Democracy must mean equaUtr 
fere nee of European needle trades of opportunity, it must mean the 
workers si~ Amsterdam. sovereignty of- the

■ mean absence of domination by a 
•sleet ruling class or caste or clique. 

"Congress has done much in re

pense necessarily Issuing. MANITOBA FAIR WAGE 
SCHEDULE PROVIDES 

INCREASES.

CHICAGO. May I.—Three bun- 
dred delegates from Canada and 
the United States have assembled in 
this elty to attend tbs ISth annual 
convention of the International 
Ladles’ Garment Workers' Union, 
which will open today and continue 
for two weeks. The union mem
bership in the two countries is 
placed at 110.686

According to Benjamin Settle- 
singer, president of the organise -

The specie! conference win take
the place of the regular Internationa: 

■ Labor Conference for thia year. The
Our movement Is onward and up- next regular conference will pro to
ward. always, today, tomorrow and jji* ** heli to March,
for all time to come, knowing no 
barrier which ehalt aland In our

We caano: and wli! no: stand stil?.

'«mtovmu.+M <8-HR. WEEK RECOMMENDED
FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN BY 

as-j^ïïœ-wsrsKSs; COMMITTEE ON LABOR LAWSbetter and greater than It hat ere- t*er of Mine» on the day before vwnemi « « ■»-«*-> va* *-** 11
been in IU entire history that It Ilfc* Brilk* Colombu Législature | 
may be the greet Indoetrial natie* 1 Prorogued la regard to the 
of th* world, and not only ffut — <* ■» ron aad w.el plant I
hot democracy «half not only ni»- J
In name, but that It *h*:i be th* ”*d Pr»c,.ca.!y decided
every day ru.a of our Hvwa now and!il_«?^“. -he*

fn"’w“rtaprluu u“^a “u^d thAf,r b*i"« iB Ùt
demand from the Government If ,h* «.mmlttee on unification and 

favorable termé ver ; sub- co-ordination of Labor laws ap- 
mittel by private, parties than up pointed by the Dominion Govern- 
to date, he mid. the Government ro,n, aed the various ProvincUl 
wauld probably wo ahead an ltd odncluded lu .erre

to
Tncreaaea of I» to 21 per,cent 

over Met year are provided ill the 
provlneial fair wage schedule for 
Ihto season. Just announced by th* 
Government. The schedule, which 
applies to all Government work, 
and Is adopted by the City of Win
nipeg. the Winnipeg School Board, 
and many large private firme, apecl- 
Be* the following wage* per hour: 
Bricklayers and stonemason*. |1.2l: 
plumbers. II; stonecutters. II 
marble worker*. Il f»: steemmtm*. 
wood, wire and met# lathers. 11;

•Ion. on* ef the proposals to

CdiMMttce * Ce-wdmetiee of Labor Laws CwdaM its So*#** 
at Ottawa oa

ab-

C. W. R. CLERKS REVISE 
SCHEDULE.-

i
| Revision of wags schedules end 
». Working conditions for 3.560 cm- 
f ployé» In the elerlcul. freight, sta

tion departments of the C. N. K 
urns undertaken by the general 
grievance committee of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railroad Em- 
ployas, in session last week at 
Wlnnlv#'

M. M
gserstory-ire»surer of the C. B. of 
R E , presided over the gathering 
in tho place of A. R. Mosher, grand 
president, who was un avoidably, de
tained in -Ottawa. The committee 
Was comprised of the following: H. 
T. Lawrence. Winnipeg. < halrman 
general grievance committee: R. 
I>yk«*. Saskatoon, vice-chairman; 
D. M. McLellan. Regina, secretary; 
K Luck. Port Arthur; R. J Cough
lin. Fort William : O. 8. Kady. 8loux 
Lookout : R King. Reddltt. Ont: J. 
O. Angus. Fort Frances; J. Steiner. 
Trnnscona: Q. Wright, Winnipeg; 
O. f>ffe, Winnipeg: 8. T. Rickard. 
IWlnnlpqg: A. Henry, Brandon: F. 
Astley. Dauphin; C. Tubb. North 
Battletord; C. H Minchin. Calgary 
O. W. Plthlado. Edmonton. A. N. 
Jjowes, V»n couver. F. Hanson, 
Prince Albert members.

67 l-Ic.; .blacksmiths. 85 cants, *ed 
laborers 'engaged on building con
struction^ 66 cents. Trades still to 
be dealt with are plasterers, oper
ating engineers, electrical workers, 
structural steel workers and -Car
penters.

forever mars. Samuel Com per#
should have the e.ame right where 
a majority so decides.

1$—That in cases of death or in
jury all provinces should adopt a 
uniform «cale of compensation.

The committee's report was ac
companied by a valuable compara
tive table of workmen’s compensa
tion legislation In the different 
provinces.

UNION WOWUFNT °F IN
TEREST TO-AL^

There U no reason why every fire
man who works for wages shouM-not 
be vitally latereeted in the. union 
movement The most potent reason 
at present In the reactionary ten- 
denev of the cities during this 
celled reconstruction period. Uni 
the firemen combs' coRectlvelv the 
attempt to deprive them of the 
somewhat more liberal concession** 
they gained during the war. many 
cltiea will not batiste for a mdmer t 
to cut wages and increase the 
of the working day*.

Regular attendance of meetings 
will aid the firemanIc union move
ment immensely. For through reg
ular attendance the average fireman 
will gaina more thorough knowledge 
of the far-reaehtng p<wibi!itl#»e 
of unionism. — International Fire 
FlgMffit

11 >»« US'.Another European conference leNEWFOUNDLAND WORKERS 
SEEK INCREASES.

Planned to be held In Copenhagen 
In August, and It la expected that at 
thia gathering the world-wide fed
eration of needle trades workers th 
wlTl be formally agreed upon.

on Saturday last. Many Importantmeot Has been re
wired with much satisfaction in 
mining and industrial circles where 
the need of a British Columbia iron 
and etee! plant has been urged fn 
season and out of season for a num
ber of year*. The minister re
ferred to the reeeht discovery of 
large depoeite of Umonite and he 
atite ere# In the Whitewater river 
basin near Lilooet. The actus' ore 
there was estimated *t 7.666.606 
tons by the Government engineers

questions were discussed and Conor Ottawa, grand cent months to indicate hostility to 
principle* Powerful forces in 

the United States are eeeklgff to 
wound and cripple democracy/TlMr 
do not want equality of opportunity. 
They want an unfair advantage in 
the industry of the nation. In the 
legislatures of nation and tn the 
courts of the nation.

“The labor movement of Amsriaa 
speaks and It must be hoard.

“We will reeiet with an our power 
the re-election of thjBE 
been false to 
inanity placid

creîe recommendations made which. Factory lass.
The special committee on factory 

!âvi consisted of Messrs. Logan, G. 
-W. Robinson, Guyon, Riddell, Mc
Grath. Somerville, McCreeth and

adopted, «Fee as follows:
1—In view of the limitation, la 

certain provinces, of the operations 
of the Factories Act to the indus
trial establishment *wh 
than a certain number of persons 

ployed, we would recom-

The Longshoremen's Union off St, 
John's, Ntld.. have demanded in
creases in the current wage rates 
to meet the increase in the cost of 
living. The Employers’ Protective 
Association bad addressed a letter 
to the local press showing approxi
mately the lncndtsee in labor waged 
for the last few winter» ( October 
to April) and tha present demand 
as follows:

whoa adopted, will do much to clear
away the misunderstanding that at 

in the various WHAT LABOR WANTS.present 
provinces.

The recommendation» of the com
mittee concern chiefly working
men’s compensation, factory laws, 
minimum wage laws for women and 
girls with s maximum week of 
forty-eight hours, mines and rois ng 
laws and the Industrial Disputes

Their report, as finally Organised labor does not_want
revolution, but rather wishes to 
revolutionise certain 
economic conditions, according to 
* M. McLean, grand secretary- 
treasurer of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railroad Em pleurae, is an 
interview while at Winnipeg last 
weak. "The working man ha» dis
covered that great profit»

and claim» that he 
is entitled to a greater share in 
these because he la the determining ; 
factor in making proflu." Mr. Mc
Lean said. ’He believes that 
plus proflu should be devoted to 
the common good, and when this is 
accomplished, much of the unrest 
prevail! 
be abol

Hik NMBflth

and the possible ore at 50.66t.666-
The minister fated tn this eou- whe have 

the trust which hu
la them.

General Special 
Labor Labor 
16c lie

nectien : “It Is -scarcely A summary of the commit- arefor roe to emphasise the Importance 
such » deporit of accessible hem

ps ore to
tee’s recommendations follow. meml:

"Ail industrial establishment» In 
which one or more persons are em
ployed. where articles are manu
factured. altered, cleaned, repaired, 
ornamented, finished, adapted for 
■PL broken up or demolUhampfl 
in which materials are transformed, 
shall be subject to inspection."

2—Employment of boys and girls 
—No boy under 14 years off age. or 
no girl under 15 years, shall be em
ployed In an Industrial establish
ment. ' —/

1—Hours of employment for boys, 
girls and women.

"In keeping with the draft con
vention of the Washington confer
ence limiting the hours of labor, we 
recommend that women, girls and 
boys shall not be employed for more 
than 48 hours in any on# week, nor 
In fore six o’clock in the morning, 
nor later than ten o’clock in the 
evening, nor more than ten hours in 
any one day, including overtime.

"Boy shall mean a male pe 
between the age# of 14 and

1616- ÎT ...
1617- 1$ 
1011-16 
1616-16 ...

ante and li 
Columbia.
It means that th# eetab’.tsfcmeitt of
blast furnaces in this province Is enf represenUtive. wished to make

farmers now organizing iUSS:
INTERNATIONALLY. ^«ViUl^rX

netite ores #f this coast and bring* or machinery off the act put in a bet- 
lb# establishment on a firm and ter operating state than It has been 
'anting basis off an. Iron and steel found to be under existing clrcum- 
induetry within easy reach of those 
wMh capita! looking for a round ln- 
vestment" He predicted that 
within not many months the project 
of establishing a steel plant would 
reach the tangible stage.

20c 25cTHURSDAY'S SESSION.
At the opening of the session. Mr. 

J. O. Merrick, of Toronto, employ-

Hr - -to 3 Or from basin24c

L T. U. Offically 
Denies Charges

.. 16c 36c
The present demand is 42 cents

per hour for general labor and 81 
cents for special.

U. M. W. STEADILY IMPROV
ING POSITION IN WEST.

Chorees that the Inter**- 
Union es-
erer the

lions I Typographical 
•retard a censorship ■ 
newspaper column# of all sl
eep t four newspapers In the 
Unite* Btatse. were dealer 
be "aheeletely untrue." by 
1er W Bartlett rlce-pretodeel - 
of the organisation, at India*, 
spoil* on Monday.

"Thar# bar* been * few at
tempt* la newspaper offices of 
•hop chapels to elerrtoe a 
aorshlp In keepln* out of print 
alorlea unfavorable le 11 ae e
Is.d labor." ho enld. “but In 
errry fnatnnce the Typoamphl- 
eal Union baa supported tha 
publisher-

Leber and Capitol have bees in
ternational for a good many years, 
and new the Farmers are coming to 
it also. __ On May 11 a Farmers’ In
ternational Conference will be held

ng at the present time will 
llafced/* he declared.

The coal min#:
Crow's Nest Pass, 
or 1
district since the beginning of March, 
has now been settled, according to 
information given the Canadian 
Preen Tuesday at the office of the 
director of coal operations, the 
United Mine Workers of America 
having gained a complete victory. 
There Is a full crew now working at 
Blairmore. At Bellevue the men 
are being signed up as fast as they 
can be taken on,- while additional 
men have turned In at HllcreaL 
which is expected to be working to 
full capacity Wednesday

Now that this dispute has 
settled, the new wag# scale in line 
with that adopted In the United 
States, will he discussed st an early 
data This will approximately mean 
an additional increase of 11 per 
cent In the miners' wages.

rs* strike lo the 
which has more 

affected the mines in that PROTECTION OF MINERS.Workmen’s C ed to 
Wal-The special committee on work

men’s compensation legislation con
sisted of M 
Francq. Harris. Lyall, Leckle. Mc
Neil! and McYeity

Their remandations as finally 
adopted were as follows:

Tbs rescue off entombed miners 
will be aided by the perfection of 
ths geophene, a French listening de
vice. Invented during the war. The

non need that through a series off re
markable teste off the ge op hone men 
have been able, not only to hear and 
’.roots rounds through the earth. Hit 
have ec 
through
have detected the human voice fully 
156 feet awgy.

at Chicago and a delegation of Ca
nadians will be tn attendance. The 
following will constitute the dele
gation: R. W. B. Burnaby, president 
of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture; Normal Lambert, secretary of 
the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture; Georgs F. Chi 
the Groin Growers* Guide. Winni
peg. and a director of the Canadian 
Council of Agrlcalture.

MacDonald. Melvin.

BRITISH LABOR DELEGATION 
OFF TO RUSSIA.

United States Bureau off Mi
1—That all provinces adopt the

idea of exclusive state insurance to 
be administered by a board.

t—That all workmen, not especlsl- 
pted under the act, who 

work la an industry which comes 
within the ecbpe of the act. shall 
be under the act regard!

a. editor of A jo'.nt delegation of the Par
liamentary Committee ef the Trade tealty understood talking 

66 tost ef wild cool and•rUnion Congress and the Labor 
Party left London last Tuesday Oh rTrInternational aamrian problem» 

rrfll be dlacoa.nl at the conference 
and some mean* of fed.ratine the 
farmers of the United States nod 

I Canaffn oanjr b» «ep#e«M

STRIKES HAVE NEVER BEEN BASIS 
ON WHICH LABOR BASES CLAIMS

to Inquire intoa visit to R of the years**economic and social renditions pro-

OTTAWA BUILDING TRADES STRIKE 
NOT ONLY JUSTIFIABLE BUT NECESSARY
Weft* Dwlil Nti Off W PrapartM* to Ottor Feb ef tto 

A Wiy to lafatrial Prate.

amount pf their r
1—That all employes of provincial 

governments and of munJetpaUtSos, 
including police and firemen, be In
cluded within the scope of the act.

4—That the scope of compensation 
acts be extended as far an practic
able to Include industries not now

i SaaAyvailing under the Soviet 
ment. The deputation, 
selected, roestet* of Margaret Bond- 
'field. II Skinner, and A A Poroell. 
representing the Trade Union Ooa- 

Taraer. Mrs Philip 
and - Robert William».

rnlDAVS SKSBION.
At Friday', «cation the Committee 

on Minimum Wage Lawa brought lo 
the following resolution:

We approve the principles of a 
minimum wage for women and 
girls, and reroiumend that a com
petent authority be created In each 
province In th* Dominion to satnb- 

tioeln tn the accident fund .hall be i»h a minimum wag* adequate to 
borne awciualeeSy by the employer maintain self-supporting women 

«—That all medical, surgical and and Birin, an* such authority shall 
hospital attention be supplied in be empowered to Sx heure of ent-
■■ of Injury or Industrial -11a- ployment tor such women and girl* ... ____ ______ _____________ ___

~~ KSBl
Mines and Mining Uu*.

The com ml Uee on mines and 
rn.ning laws reported that it had in- 
x eetlgated the depertmental ffedleon 
raining laws. It
and every province. The committee 
found tjwt many minor provisions 
exist In the various act» through

representing the. Labor Party wttii 
Clifford Alton and R. C Wahlhcad BOARD FOR LONDON AND 

FORT STANLEY RAILWAY.
rovsred by the acta

5—That In all province* contriba-
FtosJffft Moon Hope* Spirit of Recrat Coeferrace WM U Ti 

Yerred to Ditfertat CoTcrnnMBti.
Party. Chargee have been made against

the Ottawa Building Trades V nions 
that the rate off 
la modt

sought by the local building irate 
unions were cut of proportion Is 
contrary to tact, and that a «tribe 
wa* ralltd under the cl

IQ a. am only ***** Sg,

toryBi»«t;'of i»«"otuwA ffsiSra T:

mwtlao of Labor i. with lb* Olldwe 
Branch ef Bie «mnrlatJea of Bund

le* ef

The Minister ef Labor ban ap
pointed a Board of Conciliation » 
deal with th* dispute between the

THE OVERALLS CAMPAIGN.
ofStooi. "wfc haw been madt: • ■ 

raabe the recommendation la taken Ha wa. «specially pleased with

scope of the industrial TOaputea Aet- 
There waa a great deal of dtocuaaion 
on this potol In labor circle* as i: 
Involve* the whole question of the 

is* Mon ef trade* PoHcemen

present overalls campaign to lower 
:he coat of living tn that It to ‘tiUy.* -hould A# a 
say*' Ddicor Ahriue- of the UaiotalF>,-,for 
Ttmra. nf Madtaoh. VS* ' «tod

• Overall» have already' hegee te 
ge up In yrlre as a result of the 
esmpeign. and the only good to

bar the 'Labor mo**i»«at to- be
r«cognltio«K of ‘renditions, and the 
reed of adjustment, shd. secondly 
that It is necessary for men to set 
collectively, although not necessarily 
by means of a strike. Strikes have 
never been the hnsis on which Labor 
bases Its etoim*."

Thus Président Tom Moore of the 
Dominion 
gross sum 
committee on the unification and co
ordination of Labor lews which met 
at Ottawa last week. The parlia
mentary representative of th*- or
ganised workers added:

“If the spirit shown by all.who 
took part in the recent Labor Con
ference can be transferred to the 
different provincial Governments, 
dad also enthused Into the mem
bers of the Dominion Government, 
then there le little doubt that pro- 
flress toward necessary social légis
lation will be possible."

President Moore feels that If the 
province make a sincere effort te 
unify Labor Jaws, a tremendous step 
toward the betterment off working

..ta;*.., - «V; /
6—That except in special

which runs the railway. As
The Builders' Association off 

the City off Windsor. Obi. are| 
paying brick layers $1.15 per 
hour; pkutorors, *1-12. plumb
ers. $1.64 1-1; carpenters, »0< 
sheet mutai workers. $1; point

the codroni to one which fell# unde periodically direct to the 
claimant by the board.

6—That injuries du» to d

rea.ivcome will be that the 
have to wear overalls will have to 
par mere for them.

“The American Woollen

der control of the province, the 
board was established by mutual 
consent of the disputing parties.

and firemen should have the right 
to condition» 

as other work
ers. as their wage# must be efe* 
pended in the earn# man

‘'While all the decision» af :he

Canada were opened in rihrrotY 
r%M »ew agreement was te take ef- 
feet e-t 1. 1624 Ths esrnlny-
iog interest knew what the rarlpro
crafts were wfter and wfii>

improve their
the same ma

to accident arising out of and in the^■peeems
■mAh Jronpedin course of employment should be eoa-w PROTECT THE CHILD.Trades and Labor Con- 

ro^d up the decision of the
aidered as coming within the scopefrom S3.660.666 la 1614 to $14.666.- 

666 in 1MB. go along unmolested in the r« of .dmlat^v*. 
tien of workmen’s romp*n«ation tn

and 76c. Plenty of work 
are fn demand there. w»r* held

ltinsCanada which are made necessary "If we are to wipe out tubercul
osis. It will be through the children.

their plunder of the public through 
high prices on clothing.

made anconference are important, if car-

r»commendation limiting the work
ing week of women and children to 
4* hours, with no day over 16 
hours, including overtima will bring 
abont a considerable improvement 
in the industrial situation in Can
ada It will do much toward laying 
the foundation for a 
and healthy race.

’’Doubtless not all barriers to

through local conditions and con
cerning which no practicable uni- 
RBBBÊtBIÊÊBRBÊIÊÊBlKBIÊÊÊBÊBÊtÊÊBNIi4 
therefore directed their attention to

An analysis ef the rate of wage#ried into effect." bo each pravine*- be borne by the Gov* offered in almost off fa- 
Previousfy labor otgn 

than w#r« -ion» hare made demande for 
l tow la order to avoid trouble

Here for Instance, ompromleed tor’s few 
bricklayers demanded and

offered by the employers show* h*» 
higher wages are offered the rar- 
tous craft# fa Windsor

!f formity to poosibia Theere ment of that province.
ll—That rales and regulations for

being used In overall# campaigns
enld Dr. John ft Billing», dimeter 
off the New York Tuberculosis Ae-

ronld be turned toward she prose
cution of criminal profiteers 
•titions would be improved."

those principle# or provisions of n-pe event ion of accdent be made by torttigeneral character which are 
pticable to all provtecea '-v

the board in each 
safety committees 
p.oyerx and employes he established 
la the various place# of employment

•ocistion. the other day. “This can 
he
proving the home conditions, by 
keeping the children away from the 

tne tick person, by Improving the gen-

trade to tog»of pushed," he said; “by tm- hour. However, that 4* ha#
r**«#e! and Labor firm finds oui 
what it wants and then gees allay 

•very officiai off th# Bulidlns
I r «HI

rhat Offi^ ffiffi fiffife fltolrs a strflto 
hero ffife rear 
of ali* ira foîîewing enoh and
iev#ry meeting ef th# emp-o;. *-»’ *#>

The following rocom men dationsOfficers of the- Mvtal Polishers’ In- plasterers demanded 
Kc. per hour: p: 

ers demand Me per hour.

$1 per hour;0B mining laws were adopted: 
1. That the age of 14 beternationa! Union do net to-

and farther that first aid appliancesimpressed with the plan of wearing Kboys working 
ground), and

be hsetalied at the various pfaurte:bat the H C of L In toe. on 
Tie. by the

sndHMD* to era! health ef the children througharound mines <above 
that no boy be allowed te work bo

ni! the foregoing to bo the r. but were granted 
asroelgtloB;direction of the board.jAurna\ Editor Albert bn tide sunlight: by having the children 

»xamined *t frequent tatsrvals te 
detect the first signs of a begin sing 
eff tubercule#}*; hr sending them to 
fresh-air school».**

th th# surface unies# he has at-adherence to the Britjh North If—Wher* under 
satlen Ac: rhe employer tta.i the 
right to bring h;s employes under 
me net by election the- employ*

mand S6< ---------- ---------------- —
mended ito, but secured 46a per

de
of 14.

X. That ao bey under 1$ fence eff
America Act will be removed by 
meeting of th.ç kind." President prices any h«gb«- we are

•Or fra*» ntra ----— •eetiitK-e the -leu* eagera T a frira
TIM chars* that tha wage raw rage req*.
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An flffirit)

^Hhtioral

Ltbor Paper.

Board of Coamercc
May Again Cgntrol 

Price of Sugar
A ifltot

ton

off Com
merce, to H.

said: “It to quite 
the board wifi mm

by ttoe re-

WHY BE A SAFE BLOWER WHEN YOU CAN 
GET THE COMBINATION Î

Teacher* Decide to 
Stand by Union

BAN FRANCISCO, Cal — 
up ovrrjr 
tl*o Board offIn tiic < lt> ” if

Education carries oat Its In ten-

of membership In the 
Teachers' 1’nkm. arc made by 
P. H. Mc4arlti>, pnv»idcm «if
tln> Building Tnulcv < vum «1

The itowi Iwkwrrd a meet
ing between labor kaim and
Acting Mayor 
told them tea 
from the union or from their

McLrrsn. who
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ALL PUBLIC OTIUTIES TO BE UNDER DISPUTES ACT
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